
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As part of our commitment to your privacy and security, we are contacting you about an unauthorized login we 
detected on your PillPack.com account and the steps we took to protect you. 
 
What Happened? On April 3, 2023, as part of our ongoing security monitoring to help protect your account, we 
identified suspicious attempts to log in to some customer accounts on PillPack.com. We immediately launched an 
investigation and determined that between April 2 and April 6, 2023, an unauthorized person used your e-mail 
address and password to log in to your PillPack.com account. Our investigation confirmed that your e-mail and 
password were not taken from PillPack, and our systems are secure. Instead, it’s most likely that the unauthorized 
person was able to log in to your PillPack account because you used the same e-mail and password for another 
website where they got your information.  
 
What Data Was Involved? The information accessed included your email address, information related to your 
PillPack prescriptions, and contact information for your prescribing provider. The unauthorized person logged into 
19,032 accounts in total, and 3,614 of those accounts contained prescription information. Your Social Security 
number and payment card information were not involved.  
 
What We Are Doing. When we learned about this, we quickly reset your account password to prevent unauthorized 
access and protect your account. We have enabled multi-factor authentication on your account, which is an 
additional layer of protection for your account. You can learn more about how this additional protection works by 
visiting www.pillpack.com/security.  
 
What You Can Do. We recommend that you do not use the same password across multiple sites. If you use the e-
mail and password you used for PillPack on other websites, we recommend you change your passwords there as 
well.  
 
If you have any questions, please contact us at 855-745-5725 or email privacy@pillpack.com. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Margaret Martuszewski 
Compliance Officer 
PillPack LLC 
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PillPack LLC
Return Mail Processing
PO Box 589
Claysburg, PA 16625-0589

May 19, 2023

Dear Sample A. Sample:
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